
THE ADVANTAGES OF SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

Many small businesses operating in the United States are sole proprietorships because establishing one is relatively
easy. Here's an overview.

A sole proprietor can also choose to stop business operations at any time. This can generate heavy tax
penalties on beneficiaries resulting from inheritance taxes and property taxes. All Rights Reserved. This
means that the entrepreneur himself is the one at the helm of the business and decisions are made solely by
him. Sole proprietors' money is generally tied into the business. Moreover, his personal properties can be at
risk if the business fails or if it faces legal actions from disgruntled employees as opposed in a corporation
where personal assets are not connected to the business assets. Profit One of the perks of sole proprietorship is
that the owner can keep all the profits to himself unlike if he is on a partnership with another individual or if
he has a corporation with investors where profits will be divided among themselves. Sole proprietors can
employ others and grow their business. If that is the case, a partnership might be a better business structure
choice. However, this decision should take into consideration all of your circumstances, including whether
you will need others to invest in your business, your personal asset protection needs, and your tax situation.
Vacation time can be interrupted by word demands. Meredith Wood Starting a small business can be an
intimidating process. Business continuity ends with the death or departure of the owner. Sole proprietorships
don't issues stocks or other money-generating investments like corporations do. This privilege can prove to be
useful during emergencies and decisions are needed right away. All of the decisions are yours to make. All
you need is your own checking account to get started. For example, an entrepreneur may enjoy the freedom of
being able to make decisions without consulting with other partners or shareholders. Total Business Control
Enterprise owners who are sole proprietors can make quick decisions in addition to holding total control of the
enterprise. And although sole proprietorships are not safe from legal issues as other business structures, the
owner has to deal with these problems alone compared to owners of corporations where there are other people
involved and not only one is liable. A sole proprietor can employ their spouse without formally declaring them
as an employee. Apart from being a common preference by business owners, it is also owned solely by an
individual. Less Capital The flipside of not having partners or other investors in a business is not being able to
come up with a large amount of capital to start and sustain the company. However, depending on local
regulations, you may need to obtain a business license or a certificate of occupancy. Even better, get in touch
with an attorney who is familiar with business law before filing your business documents. Since a business set
up as a sole proprietorship is not taxed corporately, the profits and losses are assumed by the sole proprietor.
Sole proprietors are responsible for all monies and debt for a business, even under a separate marketing name.
If you operate the business in a name other than your own, you may need to register the name of your
company as a DBA doing business as name. The process is easy to do. Lawyers on UpCounsel come from law
schools such as Harvard Law and Yale Law and average 14 years of legal experience, including work with or
on behalf of companies like Google, Menlo Ventures, and Airbnb. It's also possible for a married couple to
launch a sole proprietorship together. Minimal-to-No Reporting Requirements A sole proprietorship does not
need to file an annual report with the state or federal governments.


